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G.Y.C
Student & Family
				

INFO FOR STUDENTS
AND FAMILIES
PAR AVION FLIGHT TRAINING OPEN DAY, SATURDAY
29TH OCTOBER

Dates to
remember
SEPTEMBER
30

Community Day
Term 3 Ends

OCTOBER

Par Avion Flight invites you and your family o an open day at Par
Avion Flight Training in Cambridge, on Saturday 29th October 2022
from 9.00am-4.00pm.
If you would like to know about a careers as a commercial pilot or
other careers in the aviation industry come along to the Open Day.
You will hear from experienced flight instructors who are available to
discuss training and study options. There will be tours and information
sessions starting every hour.
*Note* Induction flights have also been discounted for the Open day
normally $279.00 and now only $175.00. Please call the office on 6248
5390 to book these.

TASMANIA POLICE CAREER DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM

17

Term 4 Starts

20

Show Day Holiday

Application are now open

Tour Day 		
Hobart Campus

If you are in Year 12 in 2023 and have a keen interest in becoming a
police officer, you are invited to apply for the Career Development
Program. This program is designed gives students an insight into
policing as a career. This is a Free five-day program held at the Police
Academy during the April, school holidays.

27

New Parents Welcome
Evening

29

Open Day Glenorchy Campus

Tasmania Police Year 12 Career Development Program - APRIL 2023.

NOTE As part of the selection process, students will undertake fitness
testing arranged by police recruiting staff, and several online tests.
We must stress that it is live testing

OCTOBER

APPLICATIONS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE OFFICE OR
THROUGH DEBORAH WINTON

2

APPLICATIONS TO BE RECEIVED BY NO LATER THAN MONDAY 31st
OCTOBER

Final Day for students
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G.Y.C
Student & Family
INFO FOR STUDENTS AND
FAMILIES
SCHOOL-BASED TRAINEESHIP WITH THE
RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT TASMANIA

DEPARTMENT

OF

NATURAL

If you would like the opportunity of a school-based apprenticeship in 2023 then you need to check out the
various pathway in the Department of Natural Resources and Environment Tasmania. The Department of
Natural Resources and Environment is looking for students who are interested in school-based traineeships
to start in February 2023, in:
• Administration/workplace skills
• Animal care
• Water industry operations
If you want to apply or find out more visit the School-based Traineeships page via the Career Pathways
section of www.jobs.tas.gov.au
For more information please contact Deb Winton pathway and Careers Counsellor

GLENORCHY ARC OPEN FOR HOLIDAY STUDY
The Glenorchy ARC will be open to all GYC students wishing to find a quiet and supportive environment
to study, with the opportunity for targeted exam revision assistance from Dr Demelza Hall, during the first
week of the school holidays.
**Opening hours will be between 9.00am-3pm from Monday 3rd-Friday 7th October**
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G.Y.C
Faith & Mission
FOUNDERS WEEK
Last Sunday was Refugee and Migrant Sunday,
and at churches around the country we celebrated
the beauty of cultural diversity and inclusion in
Australia. In the same way, our final week of Term
3 is set aside for our Houses to each take a day of
the week to focus on the celebration of the charism
of their founders and celebrate their contribution
to gospel values. Each House has had some fun
activities or focus during the week which has really
lifted our spirits toward the end of a busy term.
All of this culminated in our final Community Day
on Friday, with all our Hobart students joining with
the Glenorchy students to acknowledge the Sport
and Community Award recipients for 2022 in a
College assembly. This year our guest speaker was
the well-known and animated voice of Blinky Bill,
Robyn Moore. Robyn works extensively for many
charities but the Make a Wish Charity is one closest
to her heart. Robyn is a very fine public speaker and
a former parent of the College. Her son, Toby Moore
(former College alumni) is a well-known actor.
Robyn provided our students with some inspiration
and challenges to finish the year well with Robyn’s
message around building tools for resilience to
assist us in hard times. She also asked students to
consider drawing on their own personal gifts with a
positive mindset to succeed.
During the day there was a GYC’s Got Talent
competition, a cross campus soccer game and a
myriad of food stalls and activities to span lunch time.
Students wore their House colours and embraced
this last opportunity to have fun before the serious
demands of the academic study and completion of
final assessment begins in earnest in Term 4.
All of the behind the scenes work that has gone into
this week has fallen largely on our Heads of Houses
and we give a big acknowledgement to Sarah Banks
(Carmel), Mike Gowans (Bosco), Rochelle Hoare
(Rice), Rebecca Hughes (Tenison) Bron Moran
(Guzman) and Peter Taylor (MacKillop).
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BETHLEHEM HOUSE
This week Bethlehem House reached a significant
milestone and to celebrate a mass was held at
St John’s Church, Glenorchy. A special work of
St Vincent de Paul former staff and friends of
Bethlehem House gathered to mark the occasion.
GYC was able to offer support through the
attendance of Mary-Anne Johnson’s class from the
Glenorchy Campus. A big thank you to Zoe Kilgour
and the Hospitality students who provided café
coffee at the Glenorchy Catering suite after the
mass.

G.Y.C
Faith & Mission
TALKS IN RELIGION IN SOCIETY AND
FAITH IN ACTION
Mrs Leanne Prichard provided some well received
energy and passion into our final lessons for Term
3. She met with all our Religion in Society classes to
share her own experiences as the “purple pilgrim”
completing the famous European Camino Walk to
St James. Leanne’s talk dovetailed nicely with the
students experience of learning about pilgrimages
in RIS.
Mrs Prichard also spoke to each Faith in Action
class about ethical consumerism and in particular
being aware of the chain of modern slavery that
accompanies the making of clothing, chocolate,
coffee, sports good and electronic equipment.
Being aware of the reality of the working conditions
of many trapped in cycles of poor wages and living
conditions was a real eye opener to our students
who will be looking for Fair Trade labels on the next
items they consume.

JUST ACT
GYC provided a competitive team at the St Mary’s
Quiz night last Friday. It has become a tradition for
our students to collegially attend this event and
celebrate as a group the good work of their year. We
thank particularly Marianne Smith and Sarah Young
for their good and generous work supporting these
students during the year.

FINAL MASSES FOR 2022
As the year draws to a close and we complete our
final masses for each Religious Education class, we
give a big thank you to Fr Riolo at Glenorchy and
Fr Paschal and Fr Leonard who took over from Fr
Fidelis to ensure each class celebrated mass. Given
the significant pressure of covering masses in the
Diocese, this is very generous of our priests. We
remember with fondness and particular sadness this
week the death of Fr Lawrie Moate who was a great
friend of GYC and a pastor to the College through
many difficult times of sadness and tragedy which
impacted our College over a decade. We express
our sympathy to his family and friends and the
Salesian family who support GYC so well.
Amongst many of the wonderful articles he wrote
for the College and parish we found this particular
one to share.
“Jesus’ response was to be servant to suffering
humanity and so became the Messiah, the Christ
and the promised Son of God. He was the bearer of
the Good News that if we allowed his peace to heal
us, we too can bring healing (if not understanding)
to others. We can do this by caring, by going out
of our way, by forgiving, by walking in the shoes of
those who are suffering, by self-sacrificing love.
That way we can live life to the full, be free of the terror
of an existence that speeds faster than a weaver’s
shuttle, faster than the wind into nothingness. If we
gladly serve our neighbour, imitating Christ, God will
no longer call us servants, but friends and happiness
will be ours, both now and for eternity.”

Mrs Simone McManus and Ms Kylie Sullivan
Directors of Faith and Mission
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G.Y.C
VET TOURISM

The VET Tourism students completed their final tour guiding assessments with cross country escooter tours
on the Queens Domain! Starting in Evans Street, a number of students and staff learned the significance
and history of the Cenotaph, Bridge of Remembrance, the Queens Domain, Soldiers Memorial Avenue,
Gunpowder Magazine, Botanical Gardens, Government House and Beaumaris Zoo as they explored this
area on escooters. An educational and fun way to undertake a tour!
These students have also assisted with the Australian Geography Teachers Association national conference
at the Crowne Plaza this week – staffing the registration desk for the commencement of the conference
as part of their Event assessments. This event wraps up their practical assessment for the year which has
provided many different industry experiences.

Mrs Marianne Smith
Teacher
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G.Y.C
WONDERFUL GUESTS FOR MORNING TEA
On Friday 23rd September we were delighted to host a grand morning tea for guests from Aurora Disability
Service. Our 20 VIP’s were warmly welcomed by our Certificate II Hospitality students and enjoyed
exploring our new café space. Each table was set with a delicious high tea including scones, sandwiches,
mini quiches, slices, and cake. This wonderful selection of goodies was prepared by both the Certificate I
and II Hospitality students throughout the week. Our guests enjoyed these items so very much and many
items were also taken home to share with loved ones later. Hosting such important events allows our
students to refine their customer service, barista and serving skills. Our guests had a lovely afternoon and
were very complimentary with their feedback. We look forward to welcoming them again in the new year.
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G.Y.C
ENGLISH EXCURSION
On Friday 23rd September we were delighted to host
a grand morning tea for guests from Aurora Disability
Service. Our 20 VIP’s were warmly welcomed by our
Certificate II Hospitality students and enjoyed exploring
our new café space. Each table was set with a delicious high
tea including scones, sandwiches, mini quiches, slices, and
cake. This wonderful selection of goodies was prepared
by both the Certificate I and II Hospitality students
throughout the week. Our guests enjoyed these items so
very much and many items were also taken home to share
with loved ones later. Hosting such important events allows
our students to refine their customer service, barista and
serving skills. Our guests had a lovely afternoon and were
very complimentary with their feedback. We look forward
to welcoming them again in the new year.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN ASIAN STUDIES

Asian Studies class combined with Line 5 Food and Nutrition
to learn about sustainable foods and traditional diets as part
of their classes. Both classes are investigating food and culture
both in Australian and more globally. Kitana Mansell from
palawa kipli (Tasmanian Aboriginal Foods) introduced the class
to a range of traditional food sources such as wallaby, pepper
berry, wattled infused butter and damper.
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Celebrating the Moon Festival, a
traditional festival in Asia by eating
mooncakes..

G.Y.C

ARC NEWS
ARC NEWS
Footy finals dominated our ARC displays over the last week,
with both campuses running competitions to see who could
guess the number of people that attended the Grand Final.
Our Glenorchy ARC Assistant, Trine Hooper, is facilitating the
prizes for the competition and is drawing upon her expertise
in reader advisory services to work with the student winner to
purchase a book of their choice.
“Readers’ Advisory” is a specialist service we offer in the
ARC that aims to “assist readers in finding the right book
for the right time or right mood, provide guidance in trying
new authors, themes, and genres, and provide programs and
services to promote reading, literacy and library use” (ALIA).
Assisting students and staff with the making successful book
selections is also a core element of the ARC’s “Recreational
Reading Program” that started this year and will continue into
2023. The benefits of recreational reading – which include not
only improved cognitive health and development (reading
for pleasure is wellknown to stimulate
mental activity) but
also stress relief and
enhanced empathy –
are so important that
we hope to embed
it as a school-wide
activity in the future.
Finally, just a reminder that our Glenorchy ARC will be
open during the first week of the school holidays from
9am-3pm to all GYC students looking for a quiet and
supportive environment to study. I will be on hand each
day to help students who wish to have some extra support
with their exam revision – if you would like some more
information about his service, please do not hesitate to
email me directly: dhall@gyc.tas.edu.au.

Dr Demelza Hall
ARC Leader
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G.Y.C

ARC NEWS
ARC NEWS
This week our ARC Leader, Demelza Hall, and Director of eLearning and ICT, Stuart Brinsmead,
took staff on a guided tour through the new Academic Research Centre being built on the Hobart
campus. The tour was also supported by Graduate Architect, Frances Atkinson, who was able
give staff an in-depth sense of how the new building will look once it is completed in July 2023. It
was particularly exciting to see that the form-work for the new slab that will join the two buildings
together is well underway – as this will not only increase the floor space of the Academic Resource
Centre but will also provide a large outdoor undercover area for students – and the newly framed
office spaces, meeting rooms, and the future ARC Hub all coming together.
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G.Y.C
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G.Y.C

Sports News

IMPORTANT DATES:
•

Girls and Boys Soccer State Finals Wednesday
19 October

•

Sport Presentation Evening Wednesday 19
October

•

Southern
Secondary
Schools
(Bellerive): Thursday 1 December

Triathlon

During the past two weeks there have been many
finals played in great spirit, skill and determination.
It was unfortunate the State Athletics Carnival was
cancelled due to poor weather and the College
looks forward to the Southern and State Carnivals
to be moved to March in 2023.

NETBALL
The State Final was played between GYC Gold
and St Patrick’s College at the Netball Centre on
Wednesday 28 September. This game was a repeat
of last years’ Grand Final. It was an extremely high
standard game from both teams. Coach Nicole
Read once again managed to get the best out of
the GYC Team with back to back premierships. The
scores were locked at 10-10 after the first quarter
and through some excellent passing and teamwork,
GYC managed to establish a lead by half time. GYC
managed to get some critical turnovers which
enabled them to win the game 35-33. It was great
to see the support from some of the GYC students.
Appreciation also to Ella Marsh for doing some
commentary with Mr Blair Brownless and parents
for scoring.
In Division 2 GYC Yellow Team played Calvin in
the Southern SATIS Grand Final. Coached by Ella
Marsh the team continued to dominate as they have
done so all season. With some great shooting and
passing the girls took out the game comfortably
defeating Calvin 25-17.
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G.Y.C

Sports News

GIRLS SOCCER
The Division 1 Girls Soccer Team played an outstanding
game against Fahan in the Southern SATIS Final.
With some outstanding passing by Bronte Gadon
and Amy Smith there were some outstanding goals,
10 in total scored by several players with Eve Swain
finishing with style and hattrick. The girls now look
forward to playing against the Northern SATIS
premier the first Wednesday back next term.
In Division 2, it has been great to see GYC have a
team and for SATIS to have a viable roster. Dylan
Graves and Jai Pickett have been inspiring coaches
and developed the girls teamwork and skill as many
had not played before. With Mrs Leary’s enthusiasm
as Manager, this team has had a great season and
look forward to playing in the Southern SATIS Final
against Fahan this Thursday.

BOYS SOCCER
In Division 1 the GYC Gold Team defeated the GYC
Blue Team in a match of determination and pride.
GYC Gold were able to remain undefeated and
gained the right to defend the State SATIS Shield.
The State Final will be played between GYC and
Launceston Church Grammar School on the same
day as the Girls 1st XI on Wednesday 19 October.
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The GYC Red Team played against Hutchins in the
Division 2 Southern SATIS Final. Campbell Baker
had an outstanding game in goals and Jai Pickett
from GYC managed to score the first goal through
a solid penalty shot. Hutchins then equalised the
game with an outstanding goal which increased the
passion and tension on the field. GYC fought hard to
then end and were awarded another penalty which
was capitalised on by Josh Berry prior to finishing
the game with another amazing goal scored by
Michael Maite. It was a team effort with a group of
friends playing great soccer and having a lot of fun.

G.Y.C

Sports News

BOYS HOCKEY
The GYC 1st XI Boys Hockey Team had been looking
forward to playing in the State Final all term. Harry
Winch who played in the last State Final between
GYC and Marist coached the team. The GYC 2022
was just as talented as the 2020 Team and in similar
fashion they dominated from the starting whistle.
There was some excellent passing by George Oliver,
Josh Hine and Matthew Murphy through the midfield
to give the forwards many opportunities for Jaxon
Sproule, Ruben Hoey and the other forwards to
capitalise on. Niaan Human, Jack Pritchard, Angus
Sansom and Myles Hall were all solid in defence.
It was an outstanding game with GYC winning the
game 11-1.Thank you to Mac Winch for assisting with
providing knowledgeable commentary and we hope
to see him on the field in 2023.

BADMINTON
After much commitment, determination and great
skill, the GYC Boys Division A Team and GYC
Gold Team in Division B Girls earned a place in
the Grand Finals which will be played this Friday
at the Badminton Centre. In the Division B Roster,
the Yellow Team finished on top of the ladder with
three other teams and only narrowly missed out on
qualifying for the Grand Final due to percentage.

Mrs Mel Brown
Sports Coordinator
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G.Y.C

Sports News

Hospitality Pre-employment Program

TASMSS0183-V01 Introduction to Bar (NOVEMBER)
TASMSS0183-V01 Introduction to Bar is a
4-week full-time course designed to get
you a job. This course is supported by the
Tasmanian Hospitality Association and
local businesses. We are aiming to help
you get to where you want to be!
No Fee. But we do need your 100%
commitment to attend and complete.

Career Pathways
Bar crew member
Waitperson in a bar/café/restaurant
Banquet and function attendants
Barista
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COURSE DELIVERY
Step 1

Complete your training during November.
You will learn the practical skills of working
in a fast-paced bar environment. You will
learn about wine, beer, spirits, cocktails,
mocktails and many more beverages. You
will complete your RSA and Food Hygiene
units as part of this course as well.

Step 2
Build your confidence and experience
during your bar service shifts in the
Drysdale Restaurant on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. There will be one
awesome night to be part of – Friday night
bar!

G.Y.C

Sports News

Hospitality Pre-employment Program
TASMSS0182-V01 Restaurant Service Essentials
TASMSS0182-V01 Restaurant Services
Essentials is a 4-week full-time course

COURSE DELIVERY

designed to get you a job. This course is

Step 1

supported by the Tasmanian Hospitality

Complete your training during November.

Association and local businesses. We are

You will learn the practical skills of serving

aiming to help you get to where you want

food and beverage. Also, how to make a

to be!

great coffee! You will complete your RSA
and Food Hygiene units as part of this

No Fee. But we do need your 100%
commitment to attend and complete.

Career Pathways

course as well.

Step 2
Build your confidence and experience

Café attendant

during your service shifts in the Drysdale

Food and Beverage attendants

Restaurant on Wednesday, Thursday &

Banquet and function attendants

Friday.

Barista
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